Abstract: This article examines motivation and the quality of decision making's effect on motivation as important preconditions for organizational sustainability. The article is focused on an examination of the content and intensity of perceived motivation, and the forms of decisions that were made while motivating people. Motivation (from a theoretical and empirical point of view) is related to crucial processes of human potential development and motivation. The analysis, synthesis and generalization of knowledge related to sustainability, motivation and decision making in human potential motivation are presented in the theoretical part of the article. The empirical part presents the results of sociological questionnaire, focusing on the area of decision making in motivation that was carried out on sample of respondents in the Slovak Republic (n = 500), Poland (n = 390) and Lithuania (n = 226). The results confirm a strong correlation between the level of the motivation and the quality of key processes of development of human potential (leadership, appraisal, communication, and the creation of an atmosphere of trust). In all examined countries and processes, the calculated values of the chi-square test were significantly higher than the table value (level of significance = 0.05). The section describing the results contains a proposed content-componential model of decision making in affecting and building sustainable motivation.
Introduction
One of mankind's greatest challenges this century will be to ensure sustainable, fair and balanced development [1] . Sustainability currently can be defined as a necessary thought-action approach in the progression of all organizational processes while retaining the dynamics, acceleration, and value-creating balance between the present and future, with a significant impact on societal contribution. According to the World Commission on Environment and Development, building a commitment to sustainability among citizens is largely a matter of educating them so they can recognize the scientific facts of environmental damage and subsequently act in an appropriate way [2] .
Sustainability typically has been viewed from three perspectives: environmental, economic, and social [3, 4] , although there are many others. Recently, perspectives on sustainability have been adjusted for different fields of its application, such as in regard to the environmental or green aspects of business [5] , corporate social responsibility [6, 7] , social and cultural conditions [8] , responsible research and innovation [9, 10] , economic progress [11] , public health, community and knowledge capacities [12] , making in the area of work motivation. A problem, solved in the article, consists of the explanation of selected attributes and components of effective decision making regarding motivation (such as the decision making process performed when/while motivating employees and managers), defined here as a crucial precondition of building the sustainability of organizations. The main research goals are defined as follows: (1) Disclose the components that have to be respected in decision processes; (2) Define the principles and mechanisms that need to be kept during decision making; (3) Research the impacting factors that influence and determine the resultant level of perceived motivation.
Using analysis, synthesis and generalization of the theoretical knowledge, the first part of article presents decision making in relation to human potential motivation, distinguishing between decisions that indirectly (involuntarily) influence motivation and those decisions that are directly aimed at influencing motivation. The following subchapter of the first section is, subsequently, devoted to examining sustainable and responsible motivation.
The second (empirical) part of the article presents the results of sociological questioning that was done for the sample of employees and managers of Slovak, Lithuanian and Polish organizations regarding decision making for motivating. Specifically, the importance of adequate decisions when motivating human potential is examined (through the confirmed interdependency between the decisions to apply the highest qualitative level of key processes of human potential development versus the perceived resultative motivation); the most important factors are identified that decide the changeability of perceived motivation (change of past motivation toward present one). This part of the article also contains a proposed content-component model of decision making in affecting and building sustainable motivation.
Decision Making and Human Potential Motivation
Based on shifting of the science in the area of human resources to the science of human capital or even human potential [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] , the key idea is that decision making concerning HR needs to change and this change represents a new decision science-organizations must make better decisions regarding their human assets [16] . This means that, when creating conditions and mechanisms for achieving the sustainable competitive advantage, " . . . the importance of human factor has to be underlined and contained in the decision making processes . . . " [31] (p. 76). Such a trend can be referred to as 'responsible competitiveness' or 'corporate sustainability' [1] in the context of where the future success lies in sophisticated decision making connected with the motivations existing in organizations and their surroundings.
"Decision making as one of the basic cognitive processes of human behaviors represents a choice of preferred option or a course of actions from among a set of alternatives based on certain criteria . . . " [32] (p. 124). Decision making is an important subpart of human potential development and must not be simplified, especially in situations when decisions taken have a great impact on employees [33] . This means that adequate adjudicative principles and methods must be utilized.
The principles of variability and flexibility, in the extent to which the individuals permit emotional influences to guide their decisions, are crucial [34] , for example. Bono draws attention to multi-variant and creative decision-taking: "Too often the decision making process is shown as a list of fixed alternatives between which a decision has to be made. We are not easily satisfied with the obvious. We multiply alternatives before choosing between them" [35] . This leads to the application of multiple criteria in motivational decision making. Additionally, Drucker's (2001) idea is interesting: " . . . the effective executives know when a decision has to be based on principle and when it should be made pragmatically, on the merits of the case. They know that decision making has its own systematic process and its own clearly defined elements" [36] (p. 2). During this process, it is necessary to systematically collect all information and knowledge, transform them into multivariate solutions, evaluate these solutions precisely, and take the resulting decisions responsibly [30] . The evaluation criteria's degree of elaboration forms the quality of managerial decisions and the cumulative effect of all directions depends on them [37] . According to many authors, three basic groups of the methods can be used in the area of decision making: quantitative, qualitative and heuristic [38] [39] [40] . These mentioned groups and particular methods might be used appropriately within decision making in the area of work motivation. However, in the case of a flawless application of any method, it is necessary to respect the limits of human thinking. According to Simon, rational responses to the environment characterize decision making, generally. However, at points-often important points-rationality fails and, as a consequence, there is a mismatch between the decision making environment and the choices of the decision maker. Simon refers to this mismatch as 'bounded rationality showing through' [41] .
Building on the ideas mentioned above, two basic types (or even dimensions) of decision making can be distinguished. These can be characterized by the conscious as well as unconscious influence of motivation (inspired by [42] ):
1.
Decision making performed in other organizational areas that indirectly affects (positively or negatively) work motivation, such as decisional processes, which result in indirect consequence-orientated decisions touching motivation; 2.
Decision making that intentionally and sustainably improves motivation, like a decision process which results in direct, procedurally satisfied, motivational decisions.
It is important to point out that both types of decision making processes must be performed. This basis interconnects all organizational departments (marketing, production, human potential, . . . ) as well as all levels (top, middle and operational) across the whole organization and emphasizes the necessity of thorough coordination and common effort by all of the organization's members and partners.
Consequentially Orientated Decisions Affecting Motivation
The first dimension of the decision making processes includes all decisions taken in the organization-in any of the organizational processes or departments, such as in marketing, production, logistics, finance, or innovation. These are the decisions with an impact on motivation that varies, making them difficult to predict because they are aimed at primarily improving the area in which they are taken (like finance). The impact of such decisions on motivation is only secondary. However, the impact is real: " . . . decisions regarding global geopolitical events and competitive postures motivate and affect economic and financial policies of the state and organizations . . . " [43] (p. 158). Considering the area of organizational finance, the decisions regarding a selection of the way of financing an organization's development, such as decisions regarding sources of financing and decisions concerning investing ex ante or ex post [44] , affect the financial processes and, thus, both the work and motivation of employees of this department. Thus, when the department gets fewer financial resources for its development, it automatically reduces investment in education and development. Conversely, when the department receives an increased financial budget, it might decide to implement new systems of motivation, development, career growth, ergonomics, etc. Decisions regarding the appropriate targeting of marketing communication and new forms of sales [18, 45] , decisions concerning the application of new innovations [46] or decisions to implement the Japanese production approach, Kaizen [47] , influence the motivation of considered employees too. A new production control system might require a greater self-control, compliance with higher quality standards, or material savings, and, therefore, a greater responsibility and motivation not only for managers but also for employees.
Thus, an important fact is, although most managerial decisions inside an organization are not directly focused on motivation, almost all of them influence motivation indirectly. Fear of applying any organizational regulation or implementing any planned change affects the motivation very strongly [48] [49] [50] , for example. Performance can be increased significantly if the relevant structures and systems will positively encourage such activity (or at least not hinder) [51] , for example. A job in a new production facility expects adoption of a new manufacturing process and its specifics [52] . This has to be 'absorbed' by the employee. S/he has to find a reason to apply a new approach. S/he has to find the courage to embark on a new style of work. S/he must abandon long-term, routine procedures that have often been customary since the beginning of his or her career. All of the aforementioned psychological motions clash with the individual's personality and motivation. However, this intrapersonal collision must not adversely affect the employee's resulting work performance and the quality and quantity of his or her outcomes.
Summarizing the opinions regarding the importance of decisions taken in other professional areas/sections of an organization and their consequences on motivation, the need for decision-based and responsible management arises. According to Frankel, " . . . futures oriented, decision-based management is designed to make every member of an organization equally important in the running of the organization . . . " [53] (p. 24). Generally, it can be noted that the quality of all decisions taken in all organizational areas or departments (production, marketing, finance, development, logistics, quality and so on), or the quality of decision making performed by managers and professionals of the organization, affects the motivation of all the involved members of the organization directly or indirectly, in a way that is stronger or weaker, short-term or longer-term [30, 54] .
Procedurally Contented Decision Making Improving Motivation
According to Albers, " . . . managerial decisions have been categorized as planning and motivational decisions . . . " [55] (p. 553). Therefore, the second dimension of decision making processes includes all decisions taken in organizations that are primarily and directly aimed at the improvement of motivation. These are decisions with predictable and serious effects on the resultant quality and content of motivation.
This means, when cultivating all the motivations in organizations, it is essential to create conditions for inspiring and sustaining the motivation of all employees and managers. This can be achieved through a perfectly functioning system of human potential development and motivation (HPD&M). The system of human potential development and motivation is based on the philosophy of human potential development and links it with the deliberate influence of motivation. Using this understanding, all processes of human potential development are carried out with the motivational accent and the intention to directly improve, not only the working potential of each individual, but, above all, his or her motivation [56] . Such systems should connect the vision, objectives and all strategies of the organization and must be characterized by mastered managerial decisions performed in, and regarding all crucial HPD&M processes, procedures, measures, etc. Such decisions concerning HPD&M might be considered as professionally advanced and, as such, they influence the whole process of decision making regarding these processes and absolutely respect all prospects and aspects of motivation.
Taking a detailed viewpoint, these decisions must be based on an in-depth analysis of situation parameters as well as a comparison and assessment of risks and effectiveness of any decisional variant and always take the best quality solution in each of the crucial HPD&M processes. The attention of this paper is, therefore, focused on the following crucial processes: leadership, communication, appraisal, and creating an atmosphere of trust. The analytical section will compare the level/quality of the decisions in listed processes (such as the decision of a manager or leader to perform the best quality of such a process) with the level of obtained and perceived motivation.
This means that the advanced HPD&M decisions lead to the application of creative styles of leadership [57, 58] and not to the application of autocratic or dictatorial styles [48] . It must form an inspirational organizational culture [59, 60] and not a rigid and impersonal culture [61] . It must replace the feelings of fear or dislike [62] by feelings of progress experienced [63] . Such a system of HPD&M must enable an employee to have dignity [64] , pride [65] , happiness [66, 67] , joy from work done [68] , mutuality [69] , balance in monetary incentives [70] with nonmonetary and more.
Naturally, such qualitative values/measures are best predisposed and supported by the highest quality level of HPD&M decisions capable, to build conditions and overall possibilities for advancing the motivation from the short-time and egoistic level to the level of sustainable, permanent and common motivation. Achieving the parameters of a particular organizational environment that will transform the original motivation to motivation of a richer content or even a transcendent level [71] [72] [73] Sustainability 2018, 10, 3393 6 of 23 should be based on absolute high-quality processes of decision making. The goal of this must be to disclose, understand, name, improve, strengthen, and especially harmonize all the motivations.
Sustainably Responsible Motivation
Sustainability represents " . . . achieving success today without compromising the needs of the future . . . " [74] (p. 129) and focuses on providing the best outcome for both human and natural environments [75] . Conversely, motivation is an inner state of the soul of man that compels him or sets him in motion [76] . Motivation " . . . stems from the sequence of events that moves from motives or anticipated incentives to end-states where motives are satisfied or incentives are attained . . . " [77] (p. 10) and motivation study concerns all conditions that exist within the person and within the environment and culture that explain 'why one wants what s/he wants' and 'why one does what s/he does' [78] . It means " . . . the motivation is the drive that energizes, sustains, and directs a person's behavior . . . " [79] (p. 165).
Motivation is often understood as a description of goal-oriented behavior. It includes all processes of initiation, maintenance, or change in the psychological and physiological activity [80] . "The goal of the motivated behavior is to fulfill a specific need or desire . . . " [81] (p. 4), while " . . . any behavior tends to be determined by several or all of the basic needs simultaneously rather than by only one of them . . . " [82] (p. 71). Taking a more sophisticated viewpoint, Kanfer and Chen portray motivation " . . . as a time-linked set of recursive and reciprocal affective, behavioral and cognitive processes and actions that are organized around an individual's goals . . . " [83] (p. 7). Recursion and cognition, as unique elements or traits of understanding and application of the motivation, are emphasized in other scientific works also [84] [85] [86] , and push motivation to the level in which the decision making and its rightness play an extraordinarily important role.
According to Chen and Kanfer, " . . . perceptions of the environment, motives, attitudes, cognitions, and affective states are posited to contribute to motivation through their influences on what an individual chooses to do (i.e., goal choice) as well as the strategies by which the individual seeks to accomplish cognized goals (i.e., goal striving) . . . " [87] (p. 228). Relating to presumptions of the article, this means that motivation actually can be understood as a " . . . decision making process in which individuals choose and pursue course of action . . . " [83] (p. 11). However, not only the decision making of others impacting someone's motivation is relevant. Perhaps, the decision making of an individual who directly affects his or her own motivation is more important, especially from the viewpoint of building sustainable and responsible motivation.
Continuing the research of possibilities for an appropriate definition of sustainably responsible motivation, Maslow's thoughts on human motivation [21] , although defined nearly 70 years ago, might be considered as inspirational and still correct to this day. Certainly, from the prospect of sustainability, the cognitive, aesthetic and, especially, transcendent needs defined by Maslow are now extraordinarily attractive. Strongly urgent is the desire " . . . to become everything one is capable of becoming . . . " [82] (p. 64). The need to become a more valuable being (expert, man, employee, manager) assumes a high degree of responsibility for one's own performance, development, and motivation. It puts self-motivating on an even higher level and systematically links it to self-responsibility. However, this level of needs and desires requires and, simultaneously, would be based on the recent shape of managerial professionality and responsibility for decision making when motivating oneself and motivating others. The result of decision making, characterized by such traits could be considered a 'sustainably responsible motivation'.
The sustainably responsible motivation contains and explains the process of effectively achieving sustainable motivation, essentially motivation that is firm, lasting, constant, permanently renewed, improved and strengthened, and brings new values and strategic competitive advantages, on the one hand. This term contains and explains the character and quality of responsibility that is activated and applied in any decision that relates to influence of the motivation, on the other hand. Such responsibility has to be felt as absolutely natural and simultaneously obligatory for all managers and HR specialists.
When building and having responsible and sustainable motivation, the individual decides permanently about the structure (categorization) of his/her motives as well as the strength (intensity) of his/her motives. One also decides what motives one will adapt his/her behavior, what motives s/he will exclude from his/her motivational system, and more. This process is mostly fully conscious, but it is often a routine-unconscious and automatic. Obviously, the inner process of motivation is invisible from the standpoint of other participants in these situations. This does not mean, however, that this process is simple [30] .
This sustainably responsible motivation reflects the necessity to be fully aware of all possible subsequent responses and reactions of all involved individuals or groups to all decisions taken when motivating human potential. Due to this, " . . . organizations must update and renew incentives that foster and reward vision and creativity, and encourage innovation and risk taking in decisions and subsequent actions . . . " [53] (p. 39). The most important features of all motivational or incentive programs are their objectivity and fairness and the prevention of any forms of protégé or disadvantage because " . . . people do not value only their own reward in isolation, but also compare their own set-point with reference to others . . . " [81] (p. 17). Additionally, if qualified experts perceive that their work is not important, their zeal for work soon wears off and experts turn into people that only wait for work to end [88] .
These aforementioned warnings lead to the fact that the intensity and overall profile of perceived motivation reflects the success in harmonizing the intra-motivational with the inter-motivational processes. According to many authors, such as Matuska, " . . . the internal motivation is generally stronger than external one and always wins in competition with external pressure because it relates to the nature of human being to value free choice and own will . . . " [89] (p. 84). Although this opinion is true, the senior staff, who impact their own and others' motivation, must build the conditions that enable, help to establish and retain the fundamentals and strength for everyone's internal motivation. When the environment of intrinsic motivation is created, in the words of Kulkarni: "If the leaders and employees are emotionally connected with the organization and passionate about the goal and objectives, they will bring sustainable growth . . . " [65] (p. 86). Therefore, as in all the previous considerations, this creative-building process is conditioned by advanced and responsible managerial decision making regarding motivating oneself and others.
Taking an interest in individual needs and aspirations is a redundant parameter for leveraging sustainable motivation [90] . Naturally, when examining the overall potency and performance possibilities of all individuals (understood as unique personalities) and all groups or teams (understood as a unique connection of several individual personalities), the themes of personality clashes and work style differences [91] are discussed. Considering this, " . . . the management of intrinsic motivation is more demanding than that of extrinsic one . . . " [92] (p. 69), especially because the area and depth of intrinsic motivation is complicated by existence of an ego-involved motivation. "With external incentives alone, a sustainable motivation cannot be achieved . . . " [92] (p. 70). A perfect combination of the extrinsic, intrinsic and ego-involved motivation [22, 89, 93, 94] is induced through the best decisions, in other words. Such a situation might understand achieved motivation as responsibly affected and sustainably formed.
Material and Methods
"Understanding how individuals integrate incentives and their role in decision making and motivational processing has theoretical and practical implications, particularly for HRM practices that seek to promote engagement and build new behavior patterns . . . " [83] (p. 15). Although Mathe, Pavie and O'Keeffe present that " . . . leveraging sustainable motivation at work is supported by strong organizational values of fairness, transparency and accountability . . . " [90] (p. 88), a spectrum of measures for activating sustainable motivation defined by Finke and Will is more detailed; authors emphasize especially: comprehensive management of communication, development of competencies, adaptation of managerial systems (leadership), and integration through both task orientation and participation [92] (pp. [76] [77] [78] [79] [80] [81] [82] [83] [84] . Naturally, to be responsible, the organization must have dynamic mechanisms of dialogue with employees [7] .
Study Design and Instruments
Based on the preference for thorough effort, the authors also incline toward an extended understanding of measures that need to be examined when dealing with sustainable motivation. The authors, therefore, decided to perform a sociological survey on the sample of respondents from three European countries: Slovak Republic, Poland, and Lithuania. A Structured Questionnaire on Motivation [95] was chosen as the analytical tool. Original questionnaires were analyzed on the grounds of repeated surveys and improvements of the whole research methodology were systematically included. Two almost identical versions of the questionnaire were developed. Differences consisted of respecting the character of the job/position performed by the respondent (employee versus manager).
The content of the questions (17 for employees and 18 for managers) examined the approaches, processes, elements, tools and decisions related to motivation and motivating: awareness, leadership, appraisal and remuneration, communication, atmosphere, level of motivation, self-motivation, motivation programs, etc. Three types of scale were used: (a) Likert's 5-point scale for classic questions and questions with pre-defined statements; (b) a 2-point scale for resolute (exclusion) questions; and (c) a scale 1-10 for assessment questions. Used forms of the questionnaire for employees and managers are presented in the Annex. Interviewing was performed in the time period of January-February 2018 by personally contacting employees and managers with written (email) or personal requests to complete the prepared electronic questionnaire. This method was chosen especially to achieve the highest expected return and more transparent processing of collected data (see supplementary).
Sample
The selection of countries for this article (Slovak Republic, Lithuania, and Poland) was based on the long-term cooperation of researchers from these countries in area of human resources and based on similarities of these countries in numerous areas. Characteristic identifiers of respondents in this study are age, gender, education, length of practice, size of organization, region and industry sector. Based on the identification of respondents via basic characteristics, it was possible to state that the sample was multidimensional because the selected sample had various spreads of individual characteristics. Other demographic and economic factors also proved the similarities between the countries (Table 1) . The target group of the whole study was the working population of the Slovak Republic (2,542,600 employees), of Poland (16,344,000 employees), and Lithuania (1,347,100 employees). A statistical approach was used to determine the size of the sample (n) and tolerance of error (E), mostly due to the accuracy of evaluated results. N was the basic set, r was the share of answers the research team was interested in, and Z(c/100) was the critical value for the confidence level C [38, 99] :
The recommended selected sample for individual countries was, according to statistical calculation, 385 respondents. Using the countries of Slovakia; Poland; and Lithuania, the numbers of participating respondents decreased the estimation of error to 4.38%; 4.96%; and 6.52%, respectively.
Participants
The numbers of respondents who participated in the survey were: Slovakia n = 500; Poland n = 390; Lithuania n = 226 respondents. The composition of respondents indicates a higher willingness of women (especially in a group of employees) to participate in the survey. Regarding Slovakia and Poland, the most frequent group was employed in the 18-28 age group-while, in Lithuania, the category was 40-50 years. This also corresponds with the willingness of the respondents, but also with the possibility of the authors, to actually ask respondents to participate in the survey (mostly former students-graduates of universities, currently working in various types of organizations). A more detailed description of the respondents is shown in Table 2 . 
Procedure-Test of Reliance
During the test of reliance, the reliability of individual questions was measured using the Cronbach Alpha Test. These are questions about awareness, fair appraisal, open communication, positive atmosphere at the workplace, and level of motivation toward selected realities (orientations). Table 3 shows that it is possible to see results of the reliability for the first group of questions (questions that had answers: yes, mostly yes, average, mostly no, and no) and for the second group of questions about felt motivation (questions that had answers: high, rather high, average, rather low, and low). The degree of reliability was higher than 0.8 between both groups of questions, which indicates a great level of reliability and, therefore, great consistency in the selected sample. The column, "Cronbach's Alpha if item deleted", shows that, in the case of deleting individual questions from the questionnaire, the reliability of the questionnaire would slightly decrease. This fact also confirms the consistent logic of questions. The value of "Corrected item-total correlation" shows high values for individual questions, which demonstrates a dependency between individual questions.
Data Analysis and Results
With regards to main research goals (a) disclose the crucial components of decision process in motivating; (b) define the principles and mechanisms of such decision-making; (c) search the affect-capable factors influencing and deciding on the motivation, and data were collected and processed.
Data Analysis
Several types of analyses were used to process the collected data. First, with the aim to determine the level of motivation, frequencies of the expressed levels of motivation were studied, including the mean and standard deviation between groups of respondents in each country. These findings were then used to analyze the impact of leadership, performance appraisal, communication, and building atmosphere on the intensity of perceived motivation. The mutual impact was examined through the following tests: Pearson Chi-Square, Likelihood Ratio, and Linear-by-Linear Association. Consequently, with the intention of determining the order and examining the differences of the most important factors in the individual countries that decided to change the motivation of respondents in terms of time development, the hypotheses H1 and H0 were determined. Through Wilcoxon's test, the relevance of H1 was examined and confirmed. Finally, through frequency analysis, respondents' recommendations relating to the potential increase in their work motivation were analyzed.
The comparison of the level of perceived motivation toward quality work, toward a constant increase in the level of professional knowledge and skills, toward new ideas and increasing the effectiveness of the processes being used, and toward cooperating with superiors is shown in Table 4 . Table 4 presents the basic focuses of motivation, degree/level of perceived motivation, frequency of respondents in all studied countries, with the classification of groups of employees and groups of managers, the calculated mean of the perceived motivation for each motivational focus, and the standard deviation.
The Slovak, Polish and Lithuanian respondents felt the strongest motivation toward quality work. The managers' responses were more consistent than those of employees in all countries (as generated using the standard deviation). The biggest difference between the employees' and the managers' responses was their view of their mutual cooperation. Regarding Lithuanian respondents, it can be seen that the overall level of motivation was slightly lower than that of the other respondents from Slovakia and Poland. The highest compliance of respondents' answers can be observed in the evaluation of motivation toward quality work.
Regarding the spread of respondents, the smallest deviation and, thus, the most consistent answers are those of the Polish managers. The least consistent answers, overlapping by more than one point, can be observed in the Slovak employees and very similarly with Lithuanian employees, which signals a heterogeneity of respondents within a group of employees, which was higher than the one of managers.
Based on these results, it can be observed that managers (no matter what industry they are from) feel almost the same level of motivation. Employees showed mild heterogeneity, which possibly could be further examined in consideration of work field (industry), gender, age, or practice.
The level of motivation was related to key HPD&M processes, with an intention to search for the impactful factors that usually influence motivation (third research goal). The dependence of the level of motivation to the aforementioned orientations related to key processes was studied: creative leadership, fair work performance appraisal, open and friendly communication, and creating an atmosphere of trust, openness, and belongingness (Table 5) . A correlation was calculated using the Pearson chi-square test. It was shown in all cases that the selected correlation was of high significance, as the asymptotic significance was 0.000.
The calculated chi-square for all countries and processes was significantly higher than the table value (at degrees of freedom 8 and 16; and level of significance 0.05). This indicates a clear interrelation and impact by individual processes to the level of motivation as well as the level of motivation to implement and perceive selected key processes. A possible change of past motivation must be researched when taking the viewpoint of the first research goal (to disclose the components that have to be respected during the decision making process when/in motivating). Due to this, the factors that decided the change in respondents' past motivation and caused their current (different) motivation were researched. Table 6 shows that respondents' answers vary from country to country. The most important factor that caused a change in motivation among Slovak employees was a significant success in work and family formation. The Polish respondents expressed that the change in motivation was caused mostly by the awareness of their own qualities and the gradual maturation of the personality. Like the Polish, the Lithuanian respondents stated that it mainly was realizing their qualities and consequently their health. Table 6 . Factors deciding on motivation change: Slovakia (SK), Poland (P) and Lithuania (LT).
Factor of Change
Mean It can be seen from the responses that the factor of quality is the common indicator for changing motivation, either in the form of personal and working qualities or well-done work (this factor also proved to be the strongest motivator in the previous evaluation).
Based on the initial heterogeneity of respondents' answers, the importance of the difference in respondents' answers between countries and the common average was further examined. Hypothesis H1 and its negation hypothesis H0 were determined and Wilcoxon's test was chosen as the appropriate statistical method.
Hypothesis H1: The examined impact of the individual factors on the respondents is significantly different in the groups compared.
Negation hypothesis H0: The examined impact of the individual factors on the respondents is not significantly different in the groups compared.
Results of all three countries with each other and, subsequently, individual countries to the whole were compared, thus unifying all three countries' responses. To compare the data, the relative frequencies in each country were used.
Since the Wilcoxon test can handle a mixed sample of data (expressed by respondents from all three countries at the same time) to reveal deeper statistical differences in the statements [100] [101] [102] , the countries were compared in pairs with one another, but also individually to the whole set of respondents. Table 7 shows that, only in the case of comparisons of Slovakia versus all others and Lithuania versus all others, the H0 hypothesis cannot be rejected. However, in all remaining cases, the H0 hypothesis is dismissed in favor of H1. Therefore, it is possible to conclude that the respondents' answers in individual countries are indeed significantly different, as the first results of the previous evaluation have already indicated. Finally, to define the principles and mechanisms that needed to be kept in the motivational decision making (second research goal), the respondents were asked to propose options for senior staff that could increase their own motivation and, therefore, their willingness to increase their own performance. The answers show that the recurring factors in all three countries surveyed are fairness, justice and a human approach from the side of supervisors to employees. Country-specific recommended decisions are highlighted in Table 8 . One of the most important factors for Slovakian respondents were fairness and justice from superiors, which was not considered the biggest problem in other countries. Roughly 77.5% of Slovakian employees and 66% of Slovakian managers showed interest in this factor. Regarding Poland and Lithuania, the respondents agreed that it would be appropriate to enrich these motivational approaches and the motivational program by creating good relations and greater benefits (rewards). This finding is explained by a certain degree of rigidity and, sometimes, even by cases of unfairness of employers in Slovakia. Therefore, the justice of superiors is more urgent. Probably, the sense of injustice conveys a more solid view of employees to apply other, more creative, managerial decisions. This further emphasizes the importance of advanced decision making for motivation.
Results
Evaluation of the survey results brought really interesting findings. Specifically, if they were related to the results of other studies (discussed in Section 4), they illuminated the current situation in selected decision making areas for motivating the staff and managers of the three countries surveyed.
Indications from Data Analysis
Results (average intensity of perceived motivation, Table 4 ) document different strengths of motivation due to the different orientations of motivation on one hand, while, on the other hand, they show some differences in the average intensity of motivational orientations between studied countries. Additionally, it can be concluded that the level of motivation (to any of the focused areas) does not reach its maximum. This indicates a clear need to improve decision making processes in organizations. Motivation must be seen as seriously impacting the financial results or profit of an organization.
Based on the results shown in Table 5 (which related the creative leadership, open communication, fair appraisal, and built atmosphere of trust toward the level of perceived motivation), the quality of the key processes of development and motivation of human potential is indicated as one of the strongest pillars of building sustainable and responsible motivation. This result can be perceived as an alert, or inspiration, for organizational managers to understand decisions regarding motivation as multi-characteristic, influenced by many forces and facts.
The importance of factors ( Tables 6 and 7 ) that decide or change the past motivation to a different one over time, in fact, varies from country to country. This situation is the same in a case of supposed decisions the implementation of which could improve and sustain perceived work motivation (Table 8) as well. Based on these analyses, it is possible to state that it is not favorable to use successful motivational programs from one country on employees from another country in its previous and non-changed form. Based on examined differences, it is necessary to tailor the motivational programs respecting the preferences and needs of particular employees. Not tailoring the successful programs from abroad would result in a failure of the motivational program.
Model of Decision Making for Sustainably Responsible Motivation
Achievement of sustainably responsible motivation assumes a high level of accuracy and preciseness in the decision making processes. Based on theoretical knowledge analysis and discussion, including the results of presented international examination, three groups of elements in decision making, focused on both sustainable and responsible motivation in the model (Figure 1 ), can be defined: (1) Components of decision-making in building sustainable motivation; (2) Decisional principles and mechanisms in building sustainable motivation; (3) Affect-capable factors in building sustainably responsible motivation.
Components of Decision-Making in Building Sustainable Motivation
• Goal (to build sustainable motivation), subjects (participants in the process, such as managers, HR experts, employees, partners, etc.), and the object of decision-making (motivation); • Focus of decision making on solving four key problems, like setting motivational objectives, working out a motivational strategy, creating motivational programs, and performing motivational processes; • Process and time prospects of building sustainable motivation, such as mutual and accelerative relations between and among the past, present and future decision making in the area of motivation; and the past, present and future motivations and processes of motivating; • Methods of decision making potentially usable when deciding a process of motivating individuals and groups, like a quantitative (questionnaire, experiment, t-test, . . . ), qualitative (Delphi method, interview, brainstorming, brainwriting, etcetera.) and heuristic classes (decision analysis, decision trees, decisions tables, and more).
• Methods of decision making potentially usable when deciding a process of motivating individuals and groups, like a quantitative (questionnaire, experiment, t-test, …), qualitative (Delphi method, interview, brainstorming, brainwriting, etcetera.) and heuristic classes (decision analysis, decision trees, decisions tables, and more); 
Decisional Principles and Mechanisms in Building Sustainable Motivation
• Application of crucial principles such as the three Rs (recursion, recognition, and responsibility), systematism and permanent situational adaptation to changed conditions, 
Affect-Capable Factors in Building Sustainably Responsible Motivation
Taking the right managerial decisions aimed at the achievement of quality for all HPD&M processes as high as possible, including rewards for responsible decisions and role-model deciders/impacts on motivation and, simultaneously, the engagement of participants in decision making regarding their own and their superior's motivation.
Discussion
According to Zsolnai, " . . . the responsibility perceived by the decision maker largely determines his or her choice. The greater the adequacy of the decision maker's conception of responsibility in the given situation, the greater chance that s/he will make a decision which is an appropriate response to the situation . . . " [103] (p. 31).
When relating the presented survey's results and proposed model to others, while considering all research goals formulated in this article, four studies should be highlighted: Study 1. Connected to the achievement of research Goal Number 1 (to disclose the components that have to be respected in the decision process targeting the appropriate forming of motivation), a qualitative study of Casey and Sieber could be mentioned. These authors emphasize that the development of human resources/human potential is " . . . the prerequisite and beginning of a lasting change: change that begins in the minds of all employees; change that is continuous in terms of adaptation of visions, strategies, production processes and organizational structures; change that leads to sustainability, corporate social responsibility, motivation and engagement . . . " [104] (p. 75).
Study 2. The extensive empirical study of Palomino, Medina and Arellano, using a sample of 1271 employees, was based on analysis of the differences in motivators and confirmed the existence of significant differences in the importance given to the motivational and organizational values among the four generations of employees [105] . This opinion supports the premise of the importance of time when examining and deciding on how to motivate employees and managers appropriately and effectively. Concurrently, the mentioned analysis supports the current article's goal of setting the principles and mechanisms that must be kept in the process of motivational decision making (Goal Number 2). Study 3 and Study 4. Connecting to the search for the affect-capable factors that influence and decide the resultant level of perceived motivation (research Goal Number 3), the study of Cewińska and Striker and that of Kulkarni can be highlighted. Cewińska and Striker's study used a sample of 1002 managers and examined the targeting of managerial decision making. Most subjects (78%) declared that they had an exclusive or big influence on managerial decisions related to subordinate employees, particularly with regard to appraisal (88%), hiring (84%), training (81%), dismissal (76%), promotion (75%), and remuneration (66%) [106] (pp. [51] [52] . These results emphasize the real ties between the managerial decisions and processes of HPD&M and justify the philosophy of the currently proposed model. Kulkarni [65] , in a more concrete perspective of searching for factors capable to impact motivation, used the focus group method on a sample of 10 targeted companies. The author examined the relationship between sustainable and effective leadership and intrinsic motivation. The study points out that " . . . employees are more likely to be intrinsically motivated if the company has a compelling vision, clear objectives, and a supportive culture. It is also important that employees prefer using the skills needed to perform their duties and have their values aligned with core values of the company . . . " (p. 86). Naturally, " . . . the departmental objectives should be in line with those of the corporation as a whole . . . " [107] (p. 39). Based on this, " . . . effective leaders strive to create an environment that is intrinsically motivating . . . " [36] (p. 77). These findings also support the results of theoretical and practical research performed by the current article's authors, especially the premise of the connected and harmonized effect of HPD&M processes on building sustainable and responsible motivation.
A more complex perspective shows an essence of the presented model is aptly captured in the following idea: "Managers have to be aware that one of the most important stakeholders the organization has is the employee . . . " [7] . Additionally, strategic decisions about the motivation of this stakeholder have to be always thoroughly prepared and reasoned.
Conclusions
Based on the above-mentioned discussion, sustainably responsible motivation, viewed from the perspective of responsible decision making, performed in the processes of human potential development and motivation, is a basis for both current and future growth. Opinions and decisions recommended in this article can be perceived as further elements that promote sustainability-when employees and managers think about their motivation and forms of its improvement by the employer, they perceive their motivation over the long term and are willing to shape it permanently, thus sustainably.
Taking the viewpoint of implications and limitations of the presented ideas and the proposed model, the model is based on sociological questioning performed in three countries of Central and North-Eastern Europe. Due to this, it can be valid just for populations similar or consistent with such demographic and cultural features. Additionally, the potential application of this model in terms of practice assumes, first and foremost, the support from top management, such as the chief-executive of organization (CEO) and senior-management. It is also necessary to accept the fact that the quality of decision making is not only important in other business/organizational processes (marketing, finance, etcetera.), but that it acquires extraordinary importance in the processes of motivating individuals and groups. The prerequisite for achieving sustainably responsible motivation is the high professionalism of all other managers and perfect procedural and facilitation services by the HR department.
